February Wish List Items
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two Large Crockpots
Large Air Fryer
Root Beer
Cookies
Individual or Group Crafts
Individual Snacks
Paper Products (Plates, Paper Towels, Cups, Toilet Paper)
Coffee and Hot Chocolate
Coffee Powdered Creamer & Splenda

Tuesday, Feb 1
Wednesday, Feb 2
Thursday, Feb 3
Friday, Feb 4
Friday, Feb 4
Monday, Feb 7
Wednesday, Feb 9
Friday, Feb 11
Friday, Feb 11
Monday, Feb 14
Thursday, Feb 17
Friday, Feb 18
Friday, Feb 18
Monday, Feb 21
Tuesday, Feb 22
Thursday, Feb 24
Thursday, Feb 24
Friday, Feb 25

Bob Grimm Band
Groundhog Day
Stock Show Outing
National Wear Red Day
Root Beer Float Friday
Cara & Murphy
Piesano’s (National Pizza Day)
Super Bowl Party (Wear your Sporty Gear)
Root Beer Float Friday
Valentine’s Day (Valentine Craft)
Colonial House
National Caregivers Day
Root Beer Float Friday
Culvers
Pajama Day
Caregiver Support Group!!!!! 10:00 a.m.
Outing (TBD)
Root Beer Float Friday

*There are several activities and crafts happening every day. Schedule is subject to change*

January came and went very fast and we’re already into February.
Remember that the Caregiver Support Group is the fourth Thursday of the
Month! It starts at 10:00 am! Please Join Us!
February reminds us of things we love. At the ADC we love our guests, our staff,
and all the volunteers that make the ADC able to serve our community. It’s a
reminder to remember those we’ve lost and those who are still with us. There is
a lot of love going around at the ADC. Thank you for sharing your loved ones
with us. We understand it takes a village and we are glad to be part of yours.
Friday, February 18 is National Caregivers Day. National Caregivers Day is a day
set aside to celebrate and remember all the diligent work and effort that
caregivers put in during the year. There are many categories of caregivers that
are not confined to the medical field.
Our outings in January included bowling, the Rushmore Mall, Colonial House,
Menards, Humane Society of the Black Hills, and Dollar Tree. February outings
are still in the works, but we are going to the Black Hills Stock Show, Piesano’s,
Culvers and Colonial House. Please stay tuned for specifics. Please note that the
schedule is subject to change.
Thank you to everyone who donated in January. Carol Mizera-Amick & Dorothy
Amick, Mark & Doreen Hastings, Dale & Mary Heidelberger, Harold Boal, Lauri
Schmidt & Stacey Livermont with Piesano’s; Naomi & JB Marks, John & Kathy
Sunding, Krista & Sarge Preston, Bill & Chris Waldt; Gene Schuster; Deanna
Johnson, Connie Huntington, everyone who donated for the potluck, Kamryn &
Addyson, and all other people who we might have missed.
Please help us spread the word about the great work we are doing at the ADC!
If you know of anyone who could benefit from our services, please send them
our way.
You can check out our daily happenings and photos on our Facebook page: The
Adult Day Center of the Black Hills.
Leave us a review on Facebook and Google. These reviews help bring attention
to the good we are doing in the community!

Valentine’s Day is celebrated every February 14 as couples across the globe honor their spouses, partners and
sweethearts. Hundreds of years of traditions and customs have made it into the holiday that we observe
today. Here are nine interesting facts about the holiday dedicated to love.
Origins to a Bloody Pagan Festival
Some trace Valentine’s Day origins to a Christian effort to replace a pagan fertility festival that has been dated
as far back as the 6th century B.C. During the festival of Lupercalia, Roman priests would sacrifice goats and
dogs and use their blood-soaked hides to slap women on the streets, as a fertility blessing. According to
legend, women would later put their names in an urn and be selected to be paired with a man for a year.
Letters Addressed to 'Juliet'
Every year, thousands of romantics send letters addressed to Verona, Italy to “Juliet,” the subject of the
timeless romantic tragedy, “Romeo and Juliet.” The city marks the location of the Shakespearean tale, and
the letters that reach the city are dutifully answered by a team of volunteers from the Juliet Club. Each year,
on Valentine's Day, the club awards the "Cara Giulietta" ("Dear Juliet") prize to the author of the most
touching love letter.
Box of Chocolates
The Valentine’s Day tradition of giving a box of candy was started in the 19th century by Richard Cadbury, a
scion of a British chocolate manufacturing family. With a new technique recently established at the company
to create more varieties of chocolate, Cadbury pounced on the opportunity to sell the chocolates as part of
the beloved holiday.
First Valentine Was Written From a Prison
History’s first valentine was written in perhaps one of the most unromantic places conceivable: a prison.
Charles, Duke of Orleans wrote the love letter to his second wife at the age of 21 while captured at the Battle
of Agincourt. As a prisoner for more than 20 years, he would never see his valentine’s reaction to the poem
he penned to her in the early 15th century.
‘Wearing Your Heart on Your Sleeve’
The term “wearing your heart on your sleeve” may have origins in picking a valentine.
Smithsonian reports that during the Middle Ages, men would draw the names of women who they would be
coupled with for the upcoming year while attending a Roman festival honoring Juno. After choosing, the men
wore the names on their sleeves to show their bond during the festivities.
‘Sweethearts’ Candies Started Out as Lozenges
The iconic chalky heart-shaped candies that have been passed out lovingly every Valentine’s Day started out
as lozenges. According to the Food Business News, pharmacist and inventor Oliver Chase created a machine
that would quickly create the lozenges before switching to using the machine to create candy—later known
as Necco Wafers.
Chase’s brother came up with the idea to print messages on the candy in 1866, and the candies got their heart
shape in 1901, appealing specifically to Valentine’s Day sweethearts.
Cupid Began as a Greek God
The chubby baby with wings and a bow and arrow that we call Cupid has been associated with Valentine’s
Day for centuries. However, before he was renamed Cupid, he was known to the ancient Greeks as Eros, the
god of love. Eros, the son of Greek goddess Aphrodite, would use two sets of arrows—one for love and
another for hate—to play with the emotions of his targets. It wasn’t until stories of his mischief were told by
Romans that he adopted the childlike appearance that we recognize today.
How ‘X’ Came to Mean ‘Kiss’
The idea of using a kiss to sign off on valentines also has a long history, according to the Washington Post.
The use of “X” came to represent Christianity, or the cross, in the Middle Ages. During the same time, the
symbol was used to sign off on documents. After marking with an X, the writer would often kiss the mark as
a sign of their oath. As the gesture grew among kings and commoners to certify books, letters and
paperwork, these records were described as having been “sealed with a kiss.”
https://www.history.com/topics/valentines-day/valentines-day-facts

